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 This “Liberty Pole” is one of hundreds erected in 

America as a symbol of the colonials’ resistance to British tyranny. 

The poles were often 100’ tall serving as places to meet or post 

political news.  The Sons of Liberty erected the first one on May 21, 

1766 in Boston. Historical records indicate these poles existed 

across America, especially in MA, PA, NJ, NY and 

International:                

Will Arab term 'taharrush gamea' 

spell R-A-P-E for European women? 

(Video) 1/11/2016 Are the New Year's Eve sexual 

assaults in Cologne PC acts of public 'sexual 

harassment' in Arab nations?  

https://www.rt.com/news/328561-taharrush-germany-

assault-collective/ 

Dark History: Allied Moroccan soldiers 

Raped 60,000 Italian Women in 

WWII. This little-known history can be found in 

German headlines today; brutal similarities. (MN) 

http://uncensoredhistory.blogspot.com/2013/10/mass-

rape-ww2-italian-women-french-colonial-soldiers-

moroccan.html?m=1 

The Islamization of Germany in 2015: 

Sprechen Sie Deutsch, Muhammad? 

1/10/2016 by Soeren Kern at the Gatestone Institute 

does the math on the deepest costs of the Islamic 

refugees to Chancellor Angela Merkel’s nation. 

http://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/7199/germany-

islamization 

National:                          

White House Fact Sheet on Obama's 

Executive Gun-Control Actions: 1/5/2016 

by the Office of the Press Secretary; time to go to the 

'horse’s mouth' to get their facts. Holster that copy of 

the 2A, boys. https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-

office/2016/01/05/fact-sheet-new-executive-actions-

reduce-gun-violence-and-make-our 

Obama's2A Fibs Swipe His Tears:  
1/7/2016 Aaron Bandler of TheDailyWire.com (Ben 

Shapiro's news web site) cites facts galore. Solid read 

on BHO’s gun-control policy. 

http://www.dailywire.com/news/2397/heres-

comprehensive-list-obamas-gun-control-lies-aaron-

bandler 
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National (continued): 

 

Rx for Gun-Control: Docs & FBI 
Obama’s order makes 2A crazy for mentally ill. (DW) 

http://www.politico.com/story/2016/01/obama-gun-

control-rule-mental-illness-217340#.oc3jhgz:JInq 

'American Sniper' widow on Gun 

Control post Obama's Town Hall 

(Commentary) 1/7/2016 Taya Kyle, widow of 

Chris Kyle, who was murdered by a gunman, writes 

eloquently about real hope and moral courage.  

http://www.cnn.com/2016/01/07/opinions/taya-kyle-

gun-control/index.html 

Did Saul Alinsky Teach Obama How to 

Cry on Cue? (Commentary) 1/8/2016 by 

Judi McLeod in the Canada Free Press goes below the 

saline into the strategy. Interesting read. 

http://canadafreepress.com/article/78005?utm_source

=CFP+Mailout&utm_campaign=8c8ba387eb-

5_20_2015&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_d8f50

3f036-8c8ba387eb-291124249 

 

If your actions inspire others to dream more, 

learn more, do more and become more, you 

are a leader. 
 --John Quincy Adams 

In Case You Missed It: 
TX Gov. Greg Abbott: Calls for States 

to "Fix the cracks in our Constitution." 

1/8/2016 by Mark Lisheron of Watchdog.org (Texas 

Bureau) reports on Abbott's plan to halt the growth of 

centralized governance and return more political 

power to the states with a Convention of the States 

(COS) as outlined in the U.S. Constitution. This is 

akin to what nationally known conservative 

broadcaster, Mark Levin, writes in his book, "Liberty 

Amendments." Additional links provided for 

background. http://watchdog.org/253712/abbott-

constitutional-convention/ 

Transcript from The Mark Levin Show (1 page) 

outlines COS basics under Article V of the 

Constitution 

http://www.marklevinshow.com/2015/06/11/the-

dumbing-down-of-the-article 

Convention of States: a Project of Citizens for Self-

Governance (Mark Meckler, a co-founder of Tea 

Party Patriots, is president of Citizens for Self-

Governance.) http://www.conventionofstates.com/ 

CA Debt is $1.5 Trillion. Watch 

for Energy/Corporate/Union-based 

Bonds in 2016. 

11/18/2015 by Stephen Frank of CA Political Review: 

re State Treasurer John Chiang's 

debtwatch.treasurer.ca.gov site to make government 

spending/borrowing more 'transparent.' Worthy read. 

Bookmark the Debt Watch site. 

http://www.capoliticalreview.com/capoliticalnewsandvi

ews/state-treasurer-california-debt-is-1-5-trillion-not-a-

typo/ 

Wal-Mart v the Morons: 2016. This email 

has been circulating for years. Snopes.com rates the 

content "Mostly True."  The link below gives the 

challenging facts. (TA) 

http://www.snopes.com/politics/business/bigwalmart.as

p 
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Think Tank: 

Editors Note: This recurring column is our effort to 

challenge your frontal lobe by presenting opposite or 

original views to controversial social, moral or historic 

issues. 

Compare ISIS policy on Christians now 

to Nazis policy on Jews in pre-WWII. 
9/10/2015 by Col. (ret.) Dr. Jacques Neriah at the 

Jerusalem Center for Public Affairs. Reads like neo-

Nazi manifesto on the Jews in WWII. See the 2nd 

link. http://jcpa.org/islamic-states-rules-christian-

subjects/ 

Research at Shoah Resource Center: Pre-WWII 

"Aryanization" of Jewish communities in Germany and 

German-occupied countries. Reads like ISIS 

manifesto on Christians 

http://www.yadvashem.org/odot_pdf/Microsoft%20W

ord%20-%205775.pdf 

 Editors Note: In researching the stories on ISIS 

v Nazis and the oppression of Christians and Jews, 

respectively, we found the below web site 

(Radioislam) and article, "German Policy toward the 

Jews Prior to the War." Holocaust denier Richard 

Verrall, former deputy chairman of the British 

National Front (NF) wrote the controversial 

pamphlet, "Did Six Million Really Die?" under the 

nom de plume of Richard E. Harwood. Yes, this stuff 

exists on the internet for the gullible and "useful idiots," 

a term coined by Vladimir Lenin to describe 

communist sympathizers in the West. I include it 

because your children and grandchildren can find it, 

too. http://radioislam.org/historia/really/01.htm 

Will Obama Make Bid for UN 

Secretary-General? Vacant in 2017;     

(2 Commentaries from 2014 & 2015) 

 5/28/2014 Investor's Business Daily: Ban Ki-moon's 

heir-apparent could push to be 'king of the world!' Got 

Titanic? http://news.investors.com/ibd-

editorials/052814-702509-obama-campaigns-at-west-

point-to-be-united-nations-secretary-general.htm 

2/10/2015 by James Lewis in "American Thinker" 

magazine: Does Israel's existence block Obama from 

being crowned emperor in the United Nations? 

http://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2015/02/to_b

ecome_un_sec_general_obama_must_solve_the_exist

ence_of_israel_.html 

 
How his life and times from boyhood through the 

Civil War changed the face of one of our greatest 

thinkers: President Abraham Lincoln.  
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 The Highlight Reels: 

ISIS Terrorists are Designing New 

Missiles of Death (VIDEO) 

1/8/2016 by NBC News reporters Ken Dilanian and 

Josh Meyer: Looks like 'jay-vee' team is going full-court 

press. http://www.aol.com/article/2016/01/08/isis-

brain-trust-designing-new-missiles-remote-control-

bomb-vi/21293910/?icid=maing-grid7%7Chtmlws-

main-

bb%7Cdl3%7Csec1_lnk3%26pLid%3D1194412703 

Got a Fitness Resolution for 2016? Try 

this 'Body Rock Workout' (VIDEO) 

Zuzana, the You Tube fitness queen, narrates this 550 

repetition workout that made me tired just watching. 

http://biggeekdad.com/2009/11/body-rock/ 

Robin Williams as the American Flag 

(VIDEO) 3/21/1982: The energetic comic portrays 

'Old Glory' in a one-man show produced by Norman 

Lear. Inspiring and entertaining. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q_L1vLv84vs 

 

 

California/Los Angeles: 

 CA Ballot: Watch for the Tax Wolves 

amid the Proposition Sheep 1/6/2016 by 

Chris Reed in CalWatchdog.com gives us more 

reason to be truly informed voters. A must read. 

http://calwatchdog.com/2016/01/06/4-tax-measures-

likely-crowded-fall-ballot/ 

Brown’s Budget Bill: Tag, you owe! 
1/7/2016 by Stephen Frank in CA Political News does 

the math between words like ‘reserves,’ ‘surplus,’ and 

‘net’ to find each taxpayer in CA owes $3,014 to cover 

$117 B deficit. Oh, Common Core math. 

http://www.capoliticalreview.com/capoliticalnewsandvi

ews/senator-moorlach-california-net-financial-position-

117-billion-deficit-brown-still-confused/ 

CA ‘pot’ law wording has cities 

scrambling to adopt land-use regulations 

1/9/2016 by James Poulos at CalWatchdog.com says 

Sacramento hopes AB 21 will extend March 1 

deadline. http://calwatchdog.com/2016/01/09/ca-cities-

take-advantage-of-misworded-marijuana-law/ 
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Under the Wire: 

Editors Note: This recurring column will highlight 

more timely articles with a local or newsy interest. 

 L.A. City Council votes 14-0 for 

Landlords/Tenants to share Quake 

Retrofit Costs 1/13/2016 by Paige Austin "Patch": 

Approval is after 2015 law requires upgrades to homes 

built in the late 1970s. 

http://patch.com/california/shermanoaks/s/fjr6g/city-

council-to-make-renters-split-earthquake-retrofitting-

costs-with-landlords?utm_source=alert-

breakingnews&utm_medium=email&utm_term=politi

cs%20%26%20government&utm_campaign=alert 

Porter Ranch-area Methane Leak: a 

Costly Stinker for So Cal 12/30/2015 by 

Leslie Eastman of Legal Insurrection. Someone tap 

Gov. Jerry Brown for this one. "Mr. Green's" global 

warming policies make for fun reading on this smelly 

and growing suburban legend. Each second, this leak 

"equals the yearly volume of farts" by 454 cows.  

http://legalinsurrection.com/2015/12/massive-

methane-leak-impacts-southern-california/ 

Got a Match? Go Boom? Officials fear 

burning off methane gas near Porter 

Ranch. 1/16/2016 Paige St. John and Tony Barboza 

Los Angeles Times explain the latest control moves. 

http://www.latimes.com/local/california/la-me-porter-

ranch-site-20160116-story.html 

Trump slaps Cruz with a ‘red herring’ 

that smacks of ‘birther’ issue in debate 

1/15/2016 Brian Lilley in Truth Revolt covers 

eligibility suit by attorney Newton B. Schwartz at start 

of MLK holiday weekend. ‘The Donald’ plays Go 

Fish with the GOP. Check out these 2 links for more:  

http://www.truthrevolt.org/news/cruz-citizenship-

lawsuit-filed 

1/6/2016 Mark Levin's detailed dismissal of Trump's 

charges with Constitutional ammo (AUDIO/ 24 

minutes) Two legal terms crucial: "standing" and 

'political question' will stop SCOTUS or legal 

challenge; he addresses 'natural-born'--not 

the 'birthright' citizenship controversy--as applicable to 

14th Amendment. Clear, vocal passion from this 

Constitutional lawyer. Use your computer as a radio. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XmD_2RM2OaA 

3 Obama SOTU speeches: More Jeers 

than Cheers by Joint Chiefs-of-Staff over 

the years. (VIDEO) 

Military body language telegraphs how the panel feels 

about this Commander-in-Chief. Main-stream media 

didn’t put this visual aid together. Atten-hut! 

 Joint Chiefs react to Obama's SOTU in 2016 

(Military strength and spending) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lKPZFF1ZeC4 

Joint Chiefs react to Obama's SOTU in 2010 

(Terrorism) and 2011 (Gays in the Military) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orv8WRvJCXs 

 

http://patch.com/california/shermanoaks/s/fjr6g/city-council-to-make-renters-split-earthquake-retrofitting-costs-with-landlords?utm_source=alert-breakingnews&utm_medium=email&utm_term=politics%20%26%20government&utm_campaign=alert
http://patch.com/california/shermanoaks/s/fjr6g/city-council-to-make-renters-split-earthquake-retrofitting-costs-with-landlords?utm_source=alert-breakingnews&utm_medium=email&utm_term=politics%20%26%20government&utm_campaign=alert
http://patch.com/california/shermanoaks/s/fjr6g/city-council-to-make-renters-split-earthquake-retrofitting-costs-with-landlords?utm_source=alert-breakingnews&utm_medium=email&utm_term=politics%20%26%20government&utm_campaign=alert
http://patch.com/california/shermanoaks/s/fjr6g/city-council-to-make-renters-split-earthquake-retrofitting-costs-with-landlords?utm_source=alert-breakingnews&utm_medium=email&utm_term=politics%20%26%20government&utm_campaign=alert
http://patch.com/california/shermanoaks/s/fjr6g/city-council-to-make-renters-split-earthquake-retrofitting-costs-with-landlords?utm_source=alert-breakingnews&utm_medium=email&utm_term=politics%20%26%20government&utm_campaign=alert
http://legalinsurrection.com/2015/12/massive-methane-leak-impacts-southern-california/
http://legalinsurrection.com/2015/12/massive-methane-leak-impacts-southern-california/
http://www.latimes.com/local/california/la-me-porter-ranch-site-20160116-story.html
http://www.latimes.com/local/california/la-me-porter-ranch-site-20160116-story.html
http://www.truthrevolt.org/news/cruz-citizenship-lawsuit-filed
http://www.truthrevolt.org/news/cruz-citizenship-lawsuit-filed
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lKPZFF1ZeC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orv8WRvJCXs
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Under the wire (continued):CA  

Democrats put 2A in crosshairs, again. 
1/14/2016 (Introduced): Here's the actual bill (AB 

1664)--sibling to AB 1663--that aims to ban more than 

Assault Weapons. Keep your powder dry if you can 

get through this one. The hits on the Right to Keep 

and Bear Arms just keep coming. 

http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xht

ml?bill_id=201520160AB1664                            

Here’s something you can do about it: 

https://www.firearmspolicy.org/press-releases/breaking-

firearms-policy-coalition-opposes-yet-another-assault-

weapon-ban-bill-by-bay-area-democrats/ 

Iran announces release of 4 dual-

national prisoners 1/16/2016: Does the Iran 

Deal make a game of Iran’s cat-and-mouse v Obama's 

lead-from-behind foreign policy? 

http://www.aol.com/article/2016/01/16/iran-state-tv-4-

dual-national-prisoner 

released/21298223/?icid=maing-

grid7%7Cmain5%7Cdl1%7Csec1_lnk3%26pLid%3D-

1586231559_htmlws-main-bb 

Iran prisoner-hostage swap: Pastor, 

Reporter, Soldier, Spy? 1/16/2016 Leah 

Barkoukis at Town Hall reports: 
http://townhall.com/tipsheet/leahbarkoukis/2016/01/1

6/breaking-saeed-abedini-wapo-reporter-among-4-us-

prisoners-released-from-iran-n2105660  

Al Jazeera America to Close April 30, 

2016 after 2.5 years: God Blessing USA!  
1/13/2016 by AJA staff; The "Fat Lady" finally sings on 

this Qatari government-sponsored media toddler. 

(Note: Los Angeles Bureau is one of 12 nationwide to 

close.) 

http://america.aljazeera.com/articles/2016/1/13/al-

jazeera-america-to-close-down.html  

 

Web Sites of Interest: 

Terrorism: http://thegorkabriefing.com/ 
Hungarian-born Sebastian Gorka, PhD, teaches at the 

Marine Corps U in Quantico,VA, is a media pundit 

and an international authority on national security, 

'irregular warfare” and terrorism. The website is an 

adventure in security theory/practice with free and fee 

public courses.  
 

Wasteful Congressional Spending: 

http://dirtyspendingsecrets.com  This 

Heritage Foundation quiz leads to a letter campaign 

that leads to a donation page, but it's multiple-choice 

format delivers bulk 'infotainment' in small bites  for 

patriot citizens. Offers fun, easy, quick info.   

Legal Insurrection: 

http://legalinsurrection.com/This site offers 

political incite--with some insight; humor and quirky 

stories nationwide in an entertaining format. 

Bookmark it! 

Editors Note: Got an opinion, comment or 

contribution (i.e. personal commentary on the news, 

or a favorite web site, story link)? Send an email (limit 

100 words) with subject line Editor: Sunday Liberty 

Pole to klkenneyphd@aol.com for a future edition. 
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